A "SALES TESTED"
NEW GAME SENSATION

Galloping
Golf

EXCITING! ACTION!
ENTERTAINING!
FUN-LOVING ADULT GAME
...PLAYED WITH DICE

Catching on like wildfire!
Market-tested! Acclaimed by all sports lovers!
Get your share of the large profits made possible by the rapidly increasing demand for the sensational new game, GALLOPING GOLF.
Fast! Easy to play! Has all the side action of golf . . . can be played by any number. You’ll feel the thrill of getting 300 yard drives . . . birdies . . . one putts . . . sand traps . . . and all the others.
Attractively packaged in an “eye-catching,” “sales-making” multi-color display carton . . . complete with professional type dice cup, 5 easy to read different colored dice, pad of 25 score sheets and rules of play.

To Be Nationally Advertised In Consumer Publications.

CONTACT YOUR JOBBER TODAY OR WRITE:

GALLOPING GAMES, INC.
DEPT. GO
461 E. OHIO STREET
CHICAGO 11, ILLINOIS

Spell-Down Questions ............Mar. 118
New England GCSA Consults the Women ............Tom Fitzgerald Apr. 40
GCSA Course Construction Guide .........................L. E. Lambeth Apr. 50
Job Analysis Can Cut Waste .........................Robert M. Williams Apr. 54
Vegetative Bent Has Improved Turf Quality ........Joseph M. Duich Apr. 58
Multiple Disk Spiker for Green .........................O. J. Noer Apr. 66
Big Savings in Course Maintenance .......................Bob Dunning Apr. 68
Ideal Fertilizer May Be Blend of N Sources ..................Fred V. Grau Apr. 76
Safety Is Planned...........Andrew A. Bertani May 27
The Roots Get Hurt...........R. R. Davis May 38
Suprenant’s Service Building........C. J. Noer May 45
A Time to Rest ....................Fred V. Grau May 64
Tidewater Breakthrough............Fred V. Grau June 44
Staking Out the Test Plot............O. J. Noer July 26
Wilt Returns with Hot Weather ..........William Smart July 35
Can We Afford It? ..............Fred V. Grau July 42
Growing Grass in Summer / Getting Deep Roots .....................O. J. Noer Aug. 40
Educational Efforts ............Fred V. Grau Aug. 42
How Dorado Beach Was Conditioned ........Aug. 54
Watering Systems Pulled Great Plains Courses Through ..................Sept. 30
5-Year Study of Nitrogen for 328 Bermuda............Jackson, Good, Burton Sept. 36
Attitude on Lime Too Casual .........................Fred V. Grau Sept. 48

First Flight Offers Tempting Prizes in Dunedin Events

Jack Harkins, pres. First Flight Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., is putting up a possible $83,700 in cash and a considerable amount in pro-only clubs and balls as prizes in the PGA Quarter Century Club and PGA club championships at the PGA National course, Dunedin, Fla., Jan. 16 thru 21.

First Flight is giving $5,000 cash plus its merchandise for the Quarter Century Club purse and $17,500 cash plus merchandise as prizes in the PGA club championship.

$50,000 for Ace

Contestants playing First Flight clubs and ball will get a bonus of $10,000 if they set a course record during the tournaments, $50,000 for a hole-in-one and $200 if they are closest to the pins on the par 3 holes during the six days of the competition. If no contestant gets an ace the pro nearest a pin on any of the 3 par 3s gets $1,000 if he gets there with a First Flight ball.